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Atkins Wins Top Post

In Run-off Election

John Atkins won the presi-
dency of the Student Govern-
ment in the run-off election
held Thursday.
The voting turnout, which

was even lighter than that of
the first election, totaled 1,717.

Atkins, who led the ticket in
the first election, defeated Steve
Johnston by a count of 970 to
583. Joe Peoples, running as a
write-in candidate, collected 159
votes.

Atkins asked that all students
take an increased interest in
their Student Government. “I
want to thank my supporters for
allowing me the year of oppor-
tunity that lies ahead. This will
be a year of building Student

tary 221 to 209; and Bill Mar-
shall defeated Zan Smith for
treasurer.
For Junior Class offices, John

W. Newlin topped John L. Sul-
livan 313 to 281 for the presi-
dency; Hal Blondeau won the
vice presidency over Fran May-
ton; Gail Fitchett topped John
Allen for the oflice of secretary;
and Ray . Hodgdon defeated
Adele Jones for treasurer.
At the Sophomore Class level,

John L. Sullivan was elected to
the vice presidency over Celia
Parsons, and Webb Langford
topped Judy Raye Parrish for
the office of secretary.
Women’s Campus Code Board

members elected were Anne
Marie Parker, senior represen-
tative, and Gail Fitchett, junior
representative. Bill Fletcher
won the sophomore membership
on the Men’s Campus Code
Board while Joe Scarpati won
the Alumni Athletic Trophy.

Elected as senators were Paul
Heilig, sophomore, Design; Mike
Stenhouse, John Yarbrough, and
Gene Eagle, seniors, Engineer-
ing; John Hawkins, sophomore,
Engineering; William C.
Schwartz and Edwin R. Scott,
Jr., juniors, Textiles; Bob Har-
rison, senior, Forestry; and
Johnny Handal, Sophomore,
Textiles.

Three Candidates

To Speak Here

The three major Democratic
gubernatorial candidates have
accepted an invitation to speak
at th e Erdahl-Cloyd Union
April 5 at 3 p.m.

Candidates I. Beverly Lake,
Dan Moore, and Richardson
Preyer were invited by a group
of Presbyterian students from
State, UNCCI-I, and Duke. The
meeting is open to the public.
Each candidate is scheduled

to speak for 15 minutes with
an hour of questions and an-
swers to follow.
The Rev. Don Shriver will

be moderator for the speeches.
Shriver is the Presbyterian min-
ister to State students.

Government and building stu- '
dent enthusiasm. I intend to en-
courage more student participa-
tion in Student Government
activities,” Atkins said.

In the contests for Senior
Class offices, Mike Scofield
defeated Bob heslar for vice
president; Carlos Williams de-
feated Ronald Steele for secre-

Students Picket

Local Restaurant
Honaker's Luncheonette closed

temporarily last Saturday af-
ternoon.
According to Fran Netter,

chairman of the NOS CORE
chapter, students from State,
St. Augustine’s, and Ligon High
School picketed the downtown
Raleigh establishment Saturday
afternoon from 4:30 to 5:30.
“The establishment closed as
soon as we began picketing,"
Miss Netter stated.
The picketing is sponsored by

the Raleigh Student Movement,
an organization of students
from “various schools in Ral-
eig ,” according to Miss Netter.

' She went on to say that picket-
ing will continue this week and
during Easter vacation.

Netter urged State students
and faculty to participate “in
these legal demonstrations.” She
urged students interested in
joining the picket line to meet
Tuesday night at 7:30 in 163
Harrelson.

For Kile Contest
By Bill Fishburne

According to WKNC Projects
Director Ray McCrary, Caro-
lina students are finks.
The reasoning behind this

statement can be found in the
results of Saturday’s kite-flying
contest, McCrary said. Twenty-
five entries were received from
State students; none from Caro-
lina.
The contest was won by Mike

Todd with a gigantic seven-foot
kite made of muslin and fir. The
kite was of standard diamond
shape and used bailing machine
twine for string.
SOme of the kites were less

than totally successful, as exem-
plified by the entry sponsored
by The Technician, and also Mc-
Crary’s WKNC entry. The con-
test between these two was
marked by bitterness and mud-
slinging, and was concluded
when McCrary's disintegrated
upon contact with the air. The
Technician kite, constructed by
Bill Fishburne, attained an alti-
tude of 50 feet before crashing
to the ground. I

All entrants received free
passes to the Varsity Theatre
and the top prize, going to Todd,
was a six-transistor radio.

r

The Agronomy Club will meet
Tuesday night at 7 p.m. in the
McKi-mmon Room of Williams
Hall. The Peruvian Mission will
be discussed.# t C t
The ASAE-ATE clubs will

meet in the Agricultural Engi-
neering classroom at 7 p.m.
Tuesday night. Guest speaker
will be U. S. and foreign patent
attorney John G. Mills.' t t C I
Jimmy Tate, has lost a key

chain with his mailbox, room,
and car keys on it. The finder
’is asked to return it to him at

Q 0
The Animal Science Club will

meet at 7 p.m. in Polk Hall
,Tuesday night.

. Campus Crier .
Marvin Mason is offering a

$5 reward to the person finding
his 1964 State class ring. He
can be reached at 834-0578
after p.m.

# t t t
The ASME will meet Tues-

day night in Broughton 111 at
7 p.m. The student papers con-
test will be held.

. t . t
A black umbrella has been

lost by Jimmy Lewis. If found,
contact him at 215-C Bragaw,
TE 2-1985.

C 0 O O t
The deadline for the “Engi-

neers in Training” exam is
March 26. Blanks and informa-
tion are available in Dr. Car-
vson’s omce in Riddick Hall.

Kite problems? But who wouldn’t with those monstrosities?
Grant Blair (from left) and

entry.

Bill Fishburne struggled with
The Technician's kite while Bob Hart, George Wilson, Joe
Clendenin, and Ben Harris battled with the House of Horrors

(Photo by McCallister)

Sanford To

State students were scheduled
to have the opportunity, to be
among Governor Sanford’s se-
lect 100 today.
James T. Beatty, director of

the North Carolina Volunteers
was scheduled to talk to stu-
dents in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union
today. ~

Beatty explained in an inter-
view last night that the Volun-
teers are attempting to recruit
100 college students from Uni-
versities and Colleges all over
the state to work in 10 experi-
mental projects in North Caro-
lina. He explained that the
North Carolina Volunteers was
sponsored by the North Caro-
lina Fund, a non-governmental
agency set up by Governor San-
ford.
The North Carolina Volun-

teers, stated Beatty, will con-
duct an attack on poverty within
the State. Students volunteering
are asked to pledge themselves
to be available during an 11-
week period, from approximate-
ly June 10 until August 26. The
accepted volunteers will train
for one week, then enter their
project somewhere in North
Carolina. The exact projects will
not be decided until the Volun-
teer’s director’s meeting in
April.

Students accepted as volun-
teers will receive $250, carfare,
and living expenses. Commented
Beatty, “This is probably the

.greatest single challenge and

Recruit

100 State Students
opportunity ever afforded the
college student in this century
and era. North Carolina is the
first state to attempt this type
of thing, and the students
should recognize this. If the
initial response is any sort of
indication, then the project is
going to be a very worthwhile
effort.”

Students who were not able to
contact Beatty today can obtain
application forms through Mrs.
Mary F. Usry, director of Stu-
dent Employment, 205 Peele
Hall, Beatty explained.

GardnerAward

Made Sunday
This year’s Oliver Max Gard-

ner Award of about $1,000 was
bestowed on Walter Reece Ber-
ryhill last night in the Union
ballroom.

Berryhill, dean of the School
of Medicine at UNC, received
the award for making the
“greatest contribution to the
welfare of the human race” of
all the faculty members of the
Consolidated University, as
judged annually by the Board
of Trustees.

About 450 faculty members
of the Consolidated University
attended the presentation and
accompanying banquet. Shrimp
cocktail was one of the side
dishes.

Campus Chest

Change Preposed

The last Student Government
meeting saw the revamping of
the Campus Chest organization
on campus and the formalizing
of plans to revitalize the annual
drive.

In a proposal to the legisla-
ture, Dave Goddard (Jr.-
PSAM) emphasized the worthy
nature of the Campus Chest
Drive and outlined the work
that needs to be done to make
the drive eflective. The resolu-
tion adopted is aimed at solution
of the problems Goddard men-
tioned.
The resolution recognized the

following problems: that there
is presently no formal CC or-
ganization, that CC is not realiz-
ing its potential, that the failure
of the drive is due to a lack of
communication, and that the
‘CC suffers from a lack of on-
cam-pus leadership.
To remedy these problems the

SG proposal set up a six-mem-

Sludenl Caught

For Copied Reporl
A senior in Chemistry plead-

ed guilty to a charge of cheat-
ing on a lab report in action
before the Honor Code last
week.
The student was placed on

two semesters probation by the
board.
The student copied another

student’s lab report and sub-
mitted it as his own report, ac-
cording to board oificials. The
violation was reported by the
professor.

Rent Set For

Coed Dorm
State coeds planning to live in

Watauga Hall next fall should
expect to pay somewhat more
than the boys now living there.
The rent will be $135 per se-

mester, according to Housing
Director N. B. Watts. This is
$35 more per semester than the
boys pay.
Watts said the high cost will

compensate for reducing the
present capacity of the dorm
now occupied by boys from 108
to 90. Also, he said the rates
would pay part of a “house-
mother’s” salary.
The dorm will undergo a mini-

mum amount of renovation,
which will be financed by loans,
according to Watts. Watts said
some of the present rooms will
be torn out to make a lounge
area, the housemother's living
quarters, and laundry rooms.
New furniture, including box

beds, 54-inch double dressers,
desks, and chairs, will be put in
each room. The rooms already
have a lavatory and two closets
each.

In addition, a stair tower will
be built at the rear of the dorm,
Watts said. The dorm now has
only one entrance.

ber executive committee to be
appointed by the president of
the student body with members
of leading campus activities to
be chosen. Further plans outline
functions of the committee, in-
cluding its purpose and goals. ,
According to Harvey W.

George, last year’s chairman of
the Campus Chest Drive, “The
lack of a formal organisation
for the Campus Chest and of
communication between the var-
ious segments of the campus or-
ganizations involved has been a
real hinderance. The actions of
SC form a commendable effort
towards the remedy of these
problems.

Harlem Lawyer To

Speak At YMCA
A Harvard-trained lawyer

who practices in New York
City’s Harlem will be the speak-
er at the Eighth Annual Raleigh
Inter-Collegiate Conference.
The conference will be held

at the YMCA April 4-5. The
purpose of the gathering. ac-
cording to YMCA President
Garland McAdoo, is to discuss
matters growing out of a com-
mon religious faith.
The principal speaker will be

William Stringfellow. 'McAdoo
says that Stringfellow is at-
gaged in a lay ministry for the
church and his law practice
brings him in close contact with
some of the worst social prob-
lems of the nation.
The theme of the conference

will be “The Church, Social Ac-
tion, and Me—the College Stu-
dent.” All faculty and students
may attend.

CARovon To Be

Here April l0
Ticket sales got underway

today for the Ford Motor Com-
pany “CARavan” to be here
April 10. a '
The show begins at 8 p.m. in

the Coliseum.
Tickets are available for 81.50

each at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union
Main Desk, the Village Phar-
macy, and Theims Record Shop,
according to Dave Phillips, pro-
gram director of the Union.
The caravan will feature Her-

bie Mann, the Rooftop Singers,
the Moonshiners, and Ron Ili-
ron, Phillips said.

Ticket stubs may prove to he
valuable to some lucky
according to Phillips. What the ’ '
show completes its campus tour, ~
probably the last
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“Finances-The Univ. Way
ah high cost of living becomes more obvious as the

go by. The latest example is the outrageously high
-~ renttobechargedtocoeds next fall.

. gWe realize that a dorm is being renovated for the
and that facilities should be'1n fairly decent condi-
when the coeds move in, but is it worth $135 per

mater? The present rate for room rent is $100 per
water for male students so the coeds will be paying

more per semester or better yet, $70 more per year.
most students, $70 is no mere drop1n the bucket.

. v Presumably the girls will be paying for something
' more a room since the Housing Department has

. made it clear that they will not be using the rent to pay
:5for the renovation. One of the reasons given was be-

, cause a smaller number of girls will be living in the
4,7; dorm, 90 to be exact. In other words, the coeds living

.in the dorm will be paying for not only for the privilege,
if it can be called that, of living in the dorm; they are
paying for 18 students not living there. We realize that
the University cannot afford to lose money in the Hous-
ing Department. It18 already up to its neck1n debt. But
at the same time, this is no reason to slap the students
with a fee for someone who isn’t there.

12- The other reaslin for the high rent is that a house-
mother will be living in the dorm. Since this woman is,
in a sense a counselor, we suggest that the Counseling
Department consider her a full-blooded member of their
department and allow her to deal primarily with dorm
problems which are bound to arise in the future. As it
appears, the coeds who will live in the dorm will be
paying for counseling services already provided to all
the students at no extra cost.

It is not unusual for girls to get stuck with higher
room rent than boys. Girls usually have more elaborate
facilities, such as the lounge area and laundry room
proposed for Watauga Hall. The rent for coed dorms
at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill runs
$120 per semester. This1s high, but it is certainly more
reasonable than $135.

In this case, the University obviously plans to get its
money’s worth out of Watauga Hall whether the stu-
cents do or not.

—CK

Signs Of The Times ‘
One interesting fact that emerged from elections was

the voting of our so-called “conservative” campus. The
slate of NSA delegates who campaigned on- a conserva-
tive platform and announced themselves as conserva-
tives were, with two exceptions, unable to muster
enough votes to get elected.
Does this point toward a more liberal campus ? Maybe,

but the fact remains that some of the candidates had
no announced platforms, and that one other candidate,
who had vieWs “at both ends of the political spectrum”
were also defeated.

Indeed, there is still some question whether or not
voting for NSA delegates has yet to become a clear
choice of political likes and dislikes. The old rule of
thumb that the most successful politician is one who
speaks loudly and says little may still apply.

—GB
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Letters To The Editor

Bynum Defended;

Kiosk Flushed

To The Editor:
The biased editorial published

in The Technician on March 19,
1964, concerning the right of
Mr. John Bynum, our Student
Government president, to active-
ly support or express political
opinions on the gubernatorial
candidate of his choice was most
disgusting to anyone who has
any knowledge of political
rights, or procedures in Ameri-
can politics. Occasionally in-
formed students from other
schools will read The Techni-
cian, and it would save much
embarrassment to State stu-
dents if members of The Tech-
nician staff would familiarize
themselves with political rights
of citizens before criticizing
them too severely.
Even members of Congress,

or the President of the United
States, will use his influence to
promote candidates whose politi-
cal views are considered to be
in the best interest of our na-
tion. It is the responsibility of
all Americans to familiarize
themselves with political can-
didates, and we should certainly
commend and not condemn any-
one who is interested enough to
actively participate in the fur-
therance of his ideas. 'If re-
sponsible leaders in government
positions can find time to ful-
fill their obligations to society
and still actively support their
party, I’m sure our Student
Government president can also
meet his responsibilities to the
student body, and support the
candidate of his choice.
Mr. Bynum is a citizen of the

United States even though he
is our Student Government pres-
ident. and as a citizen he has
the right to support the candi-
date of his choice. He has not
supported Preyer in the name
of the Student Government. If
becoming a member of the Stu-
dent Government here at State
should deprive one of his con-
stitutional rights, then we
should do away with our Stu-
dent Government.

It is not the purpose of this
letter to support Mr. Preyer for
governor but rather to support
freedom of speech and expres-
sion granted in the constitution.
So rather than being so criti-

cal, or jealous of Mr. Bynum’8
success politically, let each of

Photo Contest

Deadline Near
The deadline is approaching

for entries in the 1964 Annual
Spring Photography Contest to
be held May 9-25 at the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union.

Student entries in either
black-and-white or color divi-
sions must be made by 10 p.m.,
May 10 according to an an-
nouncement made by the N. C.
State Photography Club and the
Erdahl-Cloyd Unio 11 Gallery
Committee, co-sponsors of the
contest. Entries will be judged
on composition, creativeness,
and technique, with prizes to
be awarded in each division. A
ten dollar award goes to “Best
in Show", five awards of six
dollars each will be given as
first prises, five more prizes of
four dollars each go to second
prize winners, and five awards
of two dollars will go to the
third place winners.

Additional details as to the
size of entries, on contest rules
and regulations may be found at
the ' esk at the Union.

us select the candidate of our
choice and support him.

Charles T. Barnhill

To The Editor:
Being a senior, I am naturally

concerned about the kiosk con-
troversy. However, after care-
ful study of the situation, I feel
that I have found the perfect
solution—the Kiosk Re-evaluat-
ed All-Purpose Plan (KRAPP).
The plan is this: Why not,'in-

stead of using the kiosk for an
stead for an outdoor “comfort
station,” such as those found in
public places in other cities?
We could retain the planned
“swatiska” shape; all we need
add is the necessary interior
fixtures (about which I need not
go into detail). Since this is a
four-class project, we could pro-
vide four of these fixtures, each
adorned with a suitable plaque,
identifying the donating. class.
The project could be financed
out of class dues or on a “pay-
as-you-go” basis. The “infor-
mation dispensing” function of
the kiosk will not be lost, since,
as anyone knows, students will
quickly inscribe timely infor-
mation on the partitions sur-
rounding the above-mentioned
fixtures.
There are many advantages of

such a kiosk:
1) Students will favor it for

reasons mentioned above.
2) Professors will favor it

since it may help reduce tardi-
ness due to present crowded
conditions.

3) Visitors will favor it, since
it will eliminate their some-
times-desperate search for facil-
ities in Harrelson Hall.

will be the coeds, but that prob-
lem could be solved by con-
struction of dual facilities.
Two heads, after all, are better
than one.

Walter M. Kulash

The Bermuda Habit

To make the most of those
leisure hours gentlemen go
bermuda via the proprietor’s
authentic walkshorts. A
smashing collection for the
choosing!

seersucker

Inedras

solids

6.95 to 13.95

hermit-g “’11 am

Hillshere at State. Cell”.

information center, use it in-‘

The only unsatisfied group

By Joan French
Advance press releases for

the National Players of Wash-
ington, D. 0., call this group
“internationally acclaimed.”
Their performance Saturday
night certainly attested to the
validity of this report.
Even those people who claim

to detest the great Bard,

Sociologist

To Give Two

Lectures Here
Dr. James S. Brown, a rural

sociologist, will deliver two ad-
dresses on State’s campus next
week.

Dr. Brown's first lecture will
be at 8 pm. Wednesday, April 1,
in Room 100, Harrelson Hall. He
will speak on “A Sociologist
from Eastern Kentucky Looks
at the Southern Appalachians.”
At a luncheon the following

day, Dr. Brown will discuss his
research on the personal and
social adjustments of migrants
from the Appalachian region.
This meeting will be held in
Leazar Hall Cafeteria.

Dr. Brown, who is a native of
Kentucky, holds an AB. degree
from Berea College and a Ph.D.
degree from Harvard Univer-
sity. He is now on the faculty
of the University of Kentucky.

National Players

Present Shakespeare
.57

9
Shakespeare, in any shape, form‘
or fashion would have enjoyed
the Players interpretation of
The Taming of the Shrew. The
company infused the ribald com-
edy with a spark of life which“
ignited the audience and caused
many a spontaneous, boisterous
belly laugh.
Many times, the sparkling

wit of Shakespeare is lost when
the actors and actresses do not
have a sharp sense of timing or
do not articulate well enough
to project the context to the
audience. This was not the case
with the National Players. The
puns came over as “puny”, and
the use of slapstick was well
designed to maintain action on
stage.
Bernard McInerney as Petru-

chio was a delight to view as he
stormed across the boards in an
effort to “tame the shrew,”t
Katherine, played by Joy Mills.
This reporter also thought that
Edward Kuczewski did a fine
job with a rapid, Jerry Lewis-
like interpretation of the minor"
character, Grumio.
The Taming of the Shrew

was “good theatre.” It is a
shame that the production could
not have been held over, but
hopefully the Union will con-
tinue to bring other creditable
groups such .as the National
Players to the campus for the
entertainment of the people of
this area.

Penna”;
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY
In Raleigh's Cameron Village
2'sLoc1<s FROM CAMPUS -

sucxsi

Snap-em

up prices!

SPOR‘I’ THE NEW, IOIDER lOOK IN JACKETSI
Fabulous full-bodied blend of crisp Dacron.
polyester ‘ncottonlnseersuclter...styledln
your choice of current'11 classic button mod-
els! ln colorful, summer-fresh 95
stripesl Shop now 'n savel 1

Sizes 36 to 46
SAVE ON SUMMEI'S MOST WARM

Lustrous, longer wearing Dacrono polyester '1!
combed cottonl In your favorite university grad J
modell Keep you neuter looking longerl In
all your favorite colorsl SAVEI

Waist 28 to 40
SHOP MON., THURS, FR|., 9:30 TO 9

lookl luxury lightweight
slacks 'n sportcoats at . . .

595 ‘
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‘Boseboll Season

Opens This Week

The 1964 edition of the Wolf-
pack baseball team opens the
season this week with a game
every day from Monday to Fri-
day. Next week the diamond
men will play a game a day
from Monday to Saturday. A
total of 11 games in 13 days,
all to be played in Raleigh and
all against non-ACC teams.
’ The 12th game on April 6,
will take the Pack to Greenville
to meet the East Carolina team.
.The next 14 games will all be
gainst Atlantic Coast Confer-

ence squads.
State’s entire outfield of last

Spring will again be in uniform.
They are Larry Clary, Warren
Lineberger and Ronald Erb.
Pete Parham, who paced the

Pack in hitting in 1963, will
also return along with catcher
Warren Cutts and shortstop
Allan Baker.
The Pack’s pitchers show a

lot of promise. Buck Johnson,
who shut out ACC champion
Wake Forest last season, Frank
Perkinson and last year’s fresh
standout, Bobby Hicks will see
duty on t ound.

NOTICE
Soccer coach Max Rhodes, asks

that the Varsity soccer team
and anyone else interested in
playing soccer, meet in Room
211, Carmichael Gymnasium on
Monday, March 23, at 7:00 p.m.

A Sigma Alpha EpsilOn,

Bragaw South No. 2 Are

New SwimmingChamps
Sigma Alpha Epsilon swimmers

won two first places, one sec-
ond spot, two third positions,
and one fourth place in the fra-
ternity intramural swimming
meet last week to win the fra-
ternity crown in that sport with
84 points. Phi Kappa Tau took
second with 77 points, followed
by Pi Kappa Alpha with 52, and
Pi Kappa Phi with 43.
Bragaw South #2 won first

place in three events and second
in one race to take the dormi-
tory crown with 73 points.
Tucker #2 won the team medley
event on the way to second place
with 69 points. Owen #1 follow-
ed with 55 points for third
place, and Tucker #1 had 43
points.
Rogers of Bragaw South #2

was the only double winner in
the meet, with victories in the
25 yd. freestyle event and the
100 yd. freestyle race. His time
of 11.1 seconds in the 25 yd.
event broke the intramural rec-
ord of 11.5 set in 1958 and tied
in 1962.

WHERE ARE YOU GOING THIS VOCATION?

Taylor of the same team took
first in the 50 yd. backstroke
event with the time of 32.2 sec-
onds. Taylor also came in second
in the 50 yd. breaststroke to
complete the Bragaw South #2
scormg.
Bannan of Owen #1 took first

place in the 50 yd. breaststroke
in the time of 35.8 seconds. The
150 yd. team medley relay event
was taken by Tucker #2
1:39.5.

In the fraternity meet, Smith
of Sigma Chi took first in the
25 yd. freestyle race in 12.1
seconds. Second place Phi Kap-
pa Tau took first in the 50 yd.
breaststroke as Caldwell finish-
ed in the time of 34.2.

Pi Kappa Alpha took winning
points in the 50 yd. backstroke
race as Cockerham won in the
time of 30.6 seconds, only .1
second off the record in that
event.
SAE’s Robinson won the 100 ‘

yd. freestyle event in the time
of. 58.6 seconds before his team
mates took first in the 150 yd.
medley relay in 1:35. .1

Generel Ante Revolving
Expert Body I. Feeder Repairs—Polls

Accessories of All Kinds
ALI. WORK GUARANTEED

Broke Service—Wheel Releasing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
8 DIXII AVENUE

Across Street from old Ieeetiee

in.

15% (wall

Young scientists and engineers “going places” investi-
gate a variety of challenging engineering avenues
before selecting one best suited to their goals. And
they look for a professional climate with lots of indi-
vidual recognition and advancement opportunity.
you are charting your career along this course, let
Ling-Temco-Vought be your guide.
As one of the nation’s most versatile contributors to
the aerospace. military electronics and communica-
tions sciences, LTV can offer you a personalized route
to an exciting and rewarding future in such areas as
aerodynamics - avionics and instrumentation -
operations analysis - dynamics 0 systems design -
servomechanisms - stress analysis '0 propulsion -

campus interviews

WED., THURS., APR. 1, 2

communications, design - reliability/maintainability
engineering - reconnaissance systems - amplifier and
computer systems - microwave components design -
electromagnetic interference control - electronic sys-
tems analysis - telemetry and tracking - trajectory
analysis 0 manufacturing r&d - industrial engineering
- technical administration . . . plus many others.
For a closer look at the numerous career directions
available with LingoTemco-Vought, ask your Placement
Office for our brochure describing LTV projects and
products. then schedule an appointment with our
representative. Or write College Relations Office. Ling-
Temco-Vought, lnc.. P. O. Box 5907. Dallas 22, Texas.
Ling-Temco-Vought is an equal opportunity employer.
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(Author of Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"

and “Barefoot Boy With Chest”)

1964: YEAR 01" DECISION

Well sir, here we go into 1964, which shows every sign of being
quite a distinguished year. First ofi, it is the only year since
1954 which ends with the Figure 4. Of course, when it comes
to Figure 4’s, 1964, though distinguished, can hardly compare
with 1444 which, most people agree, had not just one, not just
two, but three Figure 4’s! This, I’ll wager, is a record that will
stand for at least a thousand years!

1444 was, incidentally, notable for many other things. It
was, for example, the year in which the New York Giants
played the Philadelphia Athletics in the World Series. As we
all know. the New York Giants have since moved to San Fran-
cisco and the Philadelphia Athletics to Kansas City. There is
a movement afoot at present to move Chicago to Phoenix—
the city, not the baseball team. Phoenix, in turn, would of
course move to Chicago. It is felt that the change would be
broadening for residents of both cities. Many Chicago folks,
for example, have never seen an iguana. Many Phoenix folks,
on the other hand. have never seen a frostbite.

itHelpWmatomizedI
There are, of course, certain difficulties connected with a

municipal shift of this size. For instance, to move Chicago
you also have to move lake Michigan. This, in itself, presents
no great problem, what with modern scientific advances like
electronics and the French cuff. But if you will look at your
map, you will find Lake Michigan is attached to all the other
Great Lakes, which1n turn are attached to the St. Lawrence
Seaway, which1n turn is attached to the Atlantic Ocean. You
start dragging Lake Michigan to Phoenix and, willy-nilly, you’ll
be dragging all that other stuff too. This would make our
British allies terribly cross, and I can’t say as I blame them.
Put yourself in their place. What if, for example, you were a
British costermonger who had been saving and scrimping all
year for a summer holiday at Brighton Beach, and then when
you got to Brighton Beach there wasn’t any ocean? There you’d
be with your inner tube and snorkel and nothing to do all day
but dance the Lambeth Walk. This, you must agree, would not
help make you NATO-minded!

I appeal most earnestly to the residents of Chicago and
Phoenix to reconsider. I know it’s no bowl of cherries going
through life without ever seeing an iguana or a frostbite, but
I ask you—Chicagoans, Phoenicians—is it too big a price to
pay- for preserving the unity of the free world?

I feel sure that if you search your hearts, you will make the
right decision, for all of us—whether we live in frostbitten
Chicago, iguana-infested Phoenix, or narrow-lapelled New
Haven—are first and foremost Americans!
But I digress. We were speaking of 1964, our new year. And

new it is! There is, for one thing, new pleasure in Marlboro
Cigarettes. How, you ask, can there be new pleasure in
Marlboros when that fine flavorful blend of tobaccos, that clean
efficient Selectrate filter, have not been altered? The answer is
simple: each time you light a M' ro, it is like the first time.
The flavor is such that age at wither nor custom stale.
Marlboro never palls, never j‘ades, never dwindles into dull
routine. Each pufi', each cigarette, each pack, each carton,
makes you glad all over spin that you are a Marlboro smoka‘!

Therefore, Marlboros in hand, let us march confidently into
1964. May good fortune attend our ventures! May salinity
reign! May Chicago and Phoenix soon recover from their di-
appointment and join our bright cavalcade into a brave to- A _
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Ag Students Io

Appear On'As

You may be on television
Thursday.

“Aspect", a daily program
produced by the Agriculture
Communications Department at
State, will feature Agriculture
student activities at 12:30 p.m.
on March 26, on Channel 4.
Four students, Cole Porter,

Bob Matthews, Carolyn Watson,
and John Arnold, will present all
aspects of extracurricular ac-
tivities with pictures taken at
random on the Campus.

This program will be repeated.
at 6:15 an. on Channel 6 on
Friday. Then the program will
go to the following stations
throughout the State: Channel
7, Washington, N. 0.; Channel
12, Winston-Salem; Channel 13,
Asheville; Channel 8, High
Point; and Channel 7, Charlotte.
Hal Reynolds," television edi-

tor of the Ag Communications
Department and director and
moderator for the program, said,
“I feel that this program do-
picts student activities well and
will be well-received by the pub-
lic as representative of N. C.
State.”

Sweetheart Pictures
All fraternities wishing to

have pictures of sweethearts run
in The Technician should turn
them in before IFC weekend,
April 28.

MEDLIN - DAVIS
CLEANERS OF DISTINCTION

Cameron Village
II. urn-y so. . mm as.

Kirby Distributing Company has
openings for pert-time soles
work. All Ieeds furnished. For
evening appointment coll — ‘
Dave Stewart. Kirby Company,
1’! 4-370! tor laiennetien.

TI'IE TECHNICIAN
March”, I,“

Dorm ’62 Featured ,

In Cover Story

Dorm-62, the new 9-story dor-
mitory at State, is featured in
a two-page cover story in the
current issue of “Contracting in
the Carolinas.”
The dorm, which will be

ready for student occupation in
the fall semester of this year,
is a $2,500,000 structure.
A picture story on the new

12-unit “Fraternity Row” is
also included. in the issue.

Date Set For

Art Exhibit
All student virtuosos must

submit their masterpieces to the
Second Annual Student Art
Competition on or between
March 30 and April 7. .
Any undergraduate student in

the colleges and universities of
North Carolina are eligible.
Work may be submitted or mail-
ed to the Union Main desk in
any of four categories, paint-
ings, sculpture, prints, and
drawings.
Judging on April 8 or 9. The-

Union will exhibit the works
April 12 through May 4.
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'9'!ill)lHUll‘.Those dainty fingers aren’t
about to play games in a
messy, mousy mane! So,
get with it!. .get your hair shaped--up with
SHORT CUT. Disciplines crew cut, brush cut,
any cut; gives it life! Helps condition—puts more
body, more manageability, more girls in your
hair! Get it today. Old Spice SHORT CUT Hair
Groom by Shulton . . ._tube or jar,only .50 plus tax.

Hand m: cottons, ”(Mia
dyed in light bleeding colors. Our
Madras patterns are hand picked
in me MIMMIM
cated in richness and clarityfsott
amou- Inna-ea tor a natural
fit and comfortable summu'
wear. $35.00.
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Speaker Ban Law Wins
Vote of Confidence

Support for the speaker ban law on State-supported campusesis running far ahead of opposition among callers on WRAL
RADIO’s "OPEN MIKE.” Callers
Iy on the air every weekday evening from 7:15 to 8:30 on
WRAL-AM-FM, reaching listeners in Raleigh and throughout
eastern North Carolina. Moderator Dwight Fee says the pre-
ponderance of opinion registered so for on the speaker ban
town the controversial low. (Callers choose their own topics
on the program and a variety
can voice your opinion simply by dialing the program tonight.

OPEN MIKE —
WKAI. RADIO . . .1240 AM

voice their opinions anonymous- ,

are heard each evening.) You
TErnpIe 4-640

101.5 FM
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more at 8,000 rpm.

After Ford's spectacular debut in last year’s
Indianapolis SOC-mile race, many people won-
dered what we would come up with next. Well
it’s here! Ford Motor Company engineers have
developed a brand-new V-8 especially for this
year’s competition at Indy. Although it's the
same size as the 1963 version, this racing engine
is a much “livelier"
because of four overhead gear.
driven camshafts and other refine-
ments. Overall results of these revo-
Iutionary changes: an increase of at
least 44 horses, {delivering 420 hp or

performer

TIIEIIE'S A FUTURE I-‘IIII YOII WITII FIIIIII

Exciting things are happeningmmat Ford Motor Company!’

Ford engineers met many challenges in develop-
ing this engine. But this is just typical of the .
challenges being accepted every day by our
employes . . . that's what makes Ford Motor
Company such an exciting place to work. And
not only in engineering. Exciting opportunities
exist in manufacturing, finance, sales, marketing,

industrial relations, purchasing, trafi‘Ic, product
planning, styling and research. All types

,- of career opportunities for all types of
i r M graduates. If you're looking for an

‘ interesting career—look to Ford
§ Motor Company. A growing
i company in a growing industry.

Ford's 1964
Indianapolis
V-8 Engine

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road. Dearborn. Michigan
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